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CONCISE REVIEW

Personalized management of essential thrombocythemia—
application of recent evidence to clinical practice
A Tefferi1 and T Barbui2
The World Health Organization (WHO) classiﬁcation system has recently strengthened the diagnostic criteria for essential
thrombocythemia (ET) by lowering the threshold platelet count, underscoring its morphological distinction from early/preﬁbrotic
myeloﬁbrosis (MF) and incorporating molecular markers of clonality. The International Working Group for Myeloproliferative
Neoplasms Research and Treatment (IWG-MRT) examined the clinical relevance of this process in 1104 cases of locally diagnosed
‘ET’ and showed worse overall, leukemia-free and ﬁbrosis-free survival, and a higher risk of bleeding in early/preﬁbrotic MF (n ¼ 180)
vs WHO-deﬁned ET (n ¼ 891). The risk of thrombosis was similar between the two entities and, in WHO-deﬁned ET, was predicted
by thrombosis history, older age, cardiovascular risk factors and JAK2V617F. A prognostic model based on these risk factors
identiﬁed patient groups in ET with residual risk of thrombosis, despite treatment with conventional therapy. The main objectives of
the current perspective are to underscore the prognostic importance of morphological conﬁrmation in the diagnosis of ET and
provide management recommendations, in both WHO-deﬁned ET and early/preﬁbrotic MF, based on observations from the
aforementioned IWG-MRT and other studies. In so doing, we are fully cognizant and sympathetic of the fact that some of our
recommendations need to be tested in prospective controlled studies.
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INTRODUCTION
Essential thrombocythemia (ET), polycythemia vera (PV) and
primary myeloﬁbrosis (PMF) are operationally classiﬁed as BCRABL1-negative myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN).1 All three are
believed to originate from a genetically transformed stem cell,
which leads to clonal myeloproliferation. Neither the diseaseinitiating nor leukemia-promoting events in BCR-ABL1-negative
MPN are known, although the majority of the patients harbor
JAK2V617F or other secondary somatic mutations.2 In terms of
diagnosis, the World Health Organization (WHO) classiﬁcation
system for hematopoietic tumors considers clonal erythrocytosis
as being speciﬁc to PV, and uses bone marrow morphology
to distinguish between ET and PMF.3

DISTINGUISHING ET FROM EARLY/PREFIBROTIC PMF
Morphology
Diagnosis of WHO-deﬁned ET requires absence of BCR-ABL1
(to exclude the possibility of ET-like chronic myeloid leukemia),4
absence of dyserythropoiesis (to exclude the possibility of myelodysplastic or overlap syndromes associated with thrombocytosis)5 and,
most importantly, absence of bone marrow morphological changes
that are more consistent with early/preﬁbrotic myeloﬁbrosis (MF;
megakaryocytes in ET are large, hyperlobulated and appear mature,
and are usually not accompanied by erythroid or granulocyte
proliferation, whereas those of early/preﬁbrotic MF display abnormal
maturation with hyperchromatic, irregularly folded bulky nuclei and
often accompanied by left-shifted granulocyte proliferation).6
In clinical practice, clues for a diagnosis of early/preﬁbrotic MF,
in a patient suspected of having ET, include anemia, leukocytosis,

increased serum lactate dehydrogenase level, leukoerythroblastosis and palpable splenomegaly.7 Some studies have also
associated higher JAK2V617F allele burden with early/preﬁbrotic
MF; in one study, no ET patient displayed an allele burden
of 440%, whereas nearly 25% of patients with early/preﬁbrotic
MF displayed 450% allele burden.8
Clinical relevance
The International Working Group for MPN Research and Treatment
(IWG-MRT) recently subjected 1104 cases of locally diagnosed ET
to a central pathology review; 891 met the revised WHO criteria
for ET and 180 for early/preﬁbrotic MF.9 The results revealed
signiﬁcantly worse overall survival (15-year survival 59% vs 80%),
leukemic transformation rate (risk over 15 years 11.7% vs 2.1%)
and ﬁbrotic progression (risk over 15 years 16.9% vs 9.3%), in
early/preﬁbrotic MF compared with WHO-deﬁned ET.9 Patients
with early/preﬁbrotic MF also suffered from a higher risk of
bleeding (12% vs 6% incidence after 6–7 years follow-up),
especially in the presence of aspirin therapy, leukocytosis or
previous bleeding event.10 On the other hand, their thrombosis
risk (10-year cumulative incidence of 17.9%)9 was similar to that of
ET (10-year cumulative incidence of 16.2%),9 and risk factors for
arterial thrombosis in early/preﬁbrotic MF included leukocytosis;
overall thrombosis risk was lower in the presence of extreme
thrombocytosis.11
Impact on clinical practice
On the basis of the above fact, we reiterate the prognostic
importance of conﬁrming the diagnosis of true ET in any patient
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with a reported diagnosis of ‘ET’. In this regard, one must carefully
examine the complete blood count (anemia or leukocytosis
suggest early/preﬁbrotic MF), peripheral blood smear (increased
red cell distribution width, decreased mean corpuscular volume
that is not associated with iron deﬁciency, or leukoerythroblastosis
suggests early/preﬁbrotic MF), serum lactate dehydrogenase
(increased levels are more consistent with early/preﬁbrotic MF)
and JAK2V617F allele burden (diagnosis of ET must be questioned
in the presence of 425% allele burden).
In terms of management, caution is required in the use of
aspirin in early/preﬁbrotic MF because of the increased baseline
risk of bleeding. In general, we recommend avoidance of
prophylactic aspirin therapy in early/preﬁbrotic MF, especially in
the presence of a bleeding history. This is different from our
treatment approach in WHO-deﬁned ET, in which we recommend
universal use of aspirin therapy in the absence of clear contraindications, such as clinically relevant acquired von Willebrand
syndrome. On the other hand, the indications to use cytoreductive
therapy remain similar to those of ET, but might require deeper
cytoreduction in the presence of leukocytosis.
WHO-DEFINED ET
Survival and disease progression
In WHO-deﬁned ET, life-expectancy is near-normal and the risk of
leukemic or ﬁbrotic progression, in the ﬁrst 10 years of diagnosis,
is o1%.9 This is particularly true in young patients without
leukocytosis or history of thrombosis; the IWG-MRT has identiﬁed
age X60 years (2 points), leukocyte count X11  109/l (1 point)
and history of thrombosis (1 point) as independent predictors of
poor survival in WHO-deﬁned ET.12 The International Prognostic
Score for ET (IPSET) uses these three risk factors and classiﬁes
patients into low (no adverse points), intermediate (1 or 2 adverse
points) and high-(3 or more adverse points) risk categories, with
corresponding median survivals of ‘not reached’, 25 years and
14 years.12 The IWG-MRT studies have also identiﬁed platelet
count of 41000  109/l and thrombosis history as predictors of
leukemic transformation, and absence of JAK2V617F, older age
and anemia as predictors of progression into overt MF.9
Thrombosis and bleeding
The traditionally well-established risk factors for thrombosis in ET
are advanced age and history of thrombosis. These two variables
are conventionally used to delineate low (age o60 years and
without thrombosis history) and high-(either age X60 years or
presence of thrombosis history) risk patients, in terms of
thrombosis risk.13 Others have sometimes considered extreme
thrombocytosis (platelet count 41000 or 1500  109/l) as a
risk factor for thrombosis, but this was proven inaccurate by the
IWG-MRT studies that have shown instead a reduced risk of
arterial thrombosis in platelet millionaires with ET.14
Despite conventional risk-adapted therapy, there appears
to be a residual risk of thrombosis in ET patients. In a series of
publications, the IWG-MRT has identiﬁed age X60 years,
thrombosis history, cardiovascular risk factors, leukocyte count
411  109/l and presence of JAK2V617F as independent predictors of arterial thrombosis, and male gender as a predictor
of venous thrombosis.14 The same set of variables, except
leukocytosis, remained signiﬁcant in the context of JAK2V617Fpositive ET. In a subsequent analysis, the IWG-MRT developed a
prognostic model for thrombosis in general (IPSET-thrombosis)
by using four independent risk factors and hazard ratios
from multivariable analysis as follows: age X60 years (1 point),
thrombosis history (2 points), cardiovascular risk factors (1 point),
and JAK2V617F (2 points).15 Thrombosis risk was 1.03%/year in low
(0 or 1 point), 2.35%/year in intermediate (2 points) and 3.56% in
high-(3 or more points) risk patients.15
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In yet another IWG-MRT study, bleeding complications in
WHO-deﬁned ET were more likely to occur in patients who are
older, have experienced previous bleeding or are receiving aspirin
therapy.10 Extreme thrombocytosis, in the absence of aspirin
therapy, was not associated with excess bleeding.10
Impact on clinical practice
It is comforting for both patients and their physicians to recognize
the outstanding prognosis associated with IPSET low or intermediate risk ET.12 Such patients are unlikely to beneﬁt from
participation in currently available clinical trials. The same can be
said for high-risk patients with ET, unless the investigational drug
under consideration harbors disease-modifying activity.
On the other hand, the ﬁndings from the IWG-MRT studies
suggest a substantial amount of residual thrombosis risk in
otherwise ‘appropriately’ treated patients with WHO-deﬁned ET.
This was most apparent in the presence of thrombosis history, in
older patients with either cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F,
and in younger patients with both cardiovascular risk factors
and JAK2V617F.15 By contrast, bleeding complications were less
frequent but clearly exacerbated by aspirin therapy,10 whereas
extreme thrombocytosis per se was not detrimental to either
thrombosis or bleeding.10,14
In view of the relatively high residual risk of thrombosis, in
certain groups of patients with WHO-deﬁned ET, it is reasonable to
re-examine our current treatment approaches and consider some
modiﬁcations. For example, further optimization of anti-platelet
therapy is possible by changing the schedule of low-dose aspirin
therapy from once-daily to twice-daily regimen,16 based on the
observation that such modiﬁcation overcomes biochemical
resistance to aspirin.17 In other words, aspirin-induced inhibition
of platelet function at 24 h might be incomplete in ET because
of increased platelet turnover.18 This phenomenon is also seen in
individuals with cardiovascular risk factors,19,20 and has been
associated with increased risk of arterial events.21 Regardless, the
clinical relevance of reversing biochemical resistance to aspirin,
both in the presence and absence of concomitant cytoreductive
therapy, and the safety of twice-daily aspirin dosing must be
evaluated in a controlled setting. Intensiﬁcation of cytoreductive
therapy constitutes another therapeutic option with the potential
to further reduce the risk of recurrent thrombosis, and such
an approach was recently shown to favorably affect thrombosis
risk in PV.22
Treatment recommendations
Figure 1 summarizes our current treatment algorithm in
WHO-deﬁned ET, which takes into account the observations from
the above-described IWG-MRT and other studies. In this regard,
we ﬁnd it practically useful to consider three layers of classiﬁcation
based on thrombosis history (no thrombosis vs arterial thrombosis
vs venous thrombosis), age (o60 years vs older) and presence or
absence of cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F.
Observation alone is acceptable in asymptomatic young
patients without thrombosis history, cardiovascular risk factors
or JAK2V617F.23 Such patients should avoid aspirin use in the
presence of platelet count 41000  109/l (aspirin therapy in
such cases might increase bleeding risk).23 The presence of
microvascular symptoms, cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F
in young, otherwise low-risk patients with ET justiﬁes the use of
once-daily aspirin therapy;24 in at least one study, the presence of
cardiovascular symptoms or JAK2V617F was associated with
increased risk of venous and arterial thrombosis, respectively.23
Persistence of microvascular symptoms despite once-daily aspirin
dosing or presence of both cardiovascular risk factors and
JAK2V617F is a reasonable rationale to consider using twice-daily
aspirin dosing, provided platelet count is o1000  109/l.
& 2013 Macmillan Publishers Limited
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No thrombosis history

Age ≥60

Age <60

Arterial thrombosis history

Age <60

Venous thrombosis history

Any age

Age ≥60

Cytoreductive therapy +
systemic anticoagulation +
once-daily aspirin,
in the presence of
CVR or JAK2 V617F
Cytoreductive therapy + once-daily aspirin,
in the absence of CVR and JAK2 V617F
Cytoreductive therapy +
systemic anticoagulation,
in the absence of
CVR and JAK2 V617F

Twice-daily aspirin, if
both CVR and JAK2 V617F present, and
platelet count <1,000 x 10(9)/L

Once-daily aspirin if CVR or JAK2 V617F present
Observation alone if no CVR or JAK2 V617F

Figure 1.

Cytoreductive therapy + twice-daily aspirin,
in the presence of CVR or JAK2 V617F

Contemporary treatment algorithm in essential thrombocythemia. CVR, cardiovascular risk factors.

Thrombosis history in young patients with ET mandates
cytoreductive therapy. Our ﬁrst-line drug of choice, in this regard,
is hydroxyurea and second-line drug of choice pegylated interferon.
The goal would be to adequately control myeloproliferation and
keep leukocyte and platelet counts in the normal range. In addition,
patients with venous thrombosis might require systemic anticoagulation, whereas those with arterial events are treated with oncedaily aspirin. The duration of systemic anticoagulation depends
on whether or not the venous event was provoked (6 months)
or unprovoked (indeﬁnite). ‘Provoked’ in this instance includes
inadequately treated disease. Because cytoreductive therapy
ameliorates the increased platelet turnover associated with ET,
twice-daily aspirin therapy might not be necessary in this instance,
even in the presence of cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F.
Older patients (age X60 years) with or without thrombosis
history are usually offered treatment with both hydroxyurea and
at least once-daily aspirin. However, the evidence for the value of
cytoreductive therapy, in the absence of all risk factors
(thrombosis history, cardiovascular risk factors and JAK2V617F)
other than age, is not strong enough to discourage the use of
aspirin only in certain circumstances. For example, an otherwise
asymptomatic patient with ET who has been treated with aspirin
only for many years may not require institution of cytoreductive
therapy just because he or she turned 60.
Older patients with venous thrombosis history require
systemic anticoagulation, in addition to cytoreductive therapy.
As stated above for younger patients, the duration of systemic
anticoagulation depends on whether or not the venous event was
provoked (6 months) or unprovoked (indeﬁnite). Such patients
should also receive once-daily aspirin therapy in the presence of
cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F, and in the absence
contraindications to aspirin use. Older patients with arterial
thrombosis do not require systemic anticoagulation. However,
such patients might beneﬁt from twice-daily aspirin dosing, in
addition to cytoreductive therapy, in the presence of cardiovascular risk factors or JAK2V617F. In older patients with ET, busulfan
or pegylated interferon is a reasonable alternative in case of
hydroxyurea intolerance or resistance.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The main objectives of the current perspective are to underscore
the prognostic relevance of distinguishing WHO-deﬁned ET from
& 2013 Macmillan Publishers Limited

early/preﬁbrotic MF and to increase awareness regarding the
relatively high risk of residual thrombosis in certain group of
patients with WHO-deﬁned ET. We believe that these issues
constitute actionable challenges and need to be ultimately
evaluated in prospective controlled studies. Our recommendations outlined in Figure 1 are neither binding nor absolute. They
are simply there to assist those who seek our opinion.
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